
ROYAL ALHAMBRA PALACE - 5STAR
Locatie: SIDE , ANTALYA, TURCIA

Descriere

Location

Royal Alhambra Palace, which is a member of the Stone Group Hotels, is located on an area of
60.000m2 and is opened in June 2012. It is at a distance of 9 km to Side city centrum, 14 km to
Manavgat city centrum, 40 km to Antalya International Airport. 

Accomodation

All rooms are with balcony, carpeted floor, electronic door key card, couch and armchair, minibar,
kettle and tea-coffee setup, national and international broadcasting satellite TV, radio on TV, direct
dial phone, special bath turnout, hair dryer, WC, bathroom with bath or shower, telephone in
bathroom, central air-condition, electronic safe. Daily room cleaning and towel changing and bed
sheet changing in each 3 days are provided. Baby bed is available for the room on request.
Bathrobes (chargeable)and slippers (without charge) are on request. All rooms are non-smoking. 

Superior Standard Room is 40-46 m2 in size, designed with modern decoration. With sea view,
side sea view and land view. Min. capacity is 2 pax and max. capacity is 3+1 pax. 

Family Connection Room is 72 m2 in size, consists of two bed rooms. Parents bedroom is with a
double bed and other bedroom with twin bed and with a connection door between. Only one
bathroom with bath and WC. Min. capacity is 2+2 pax and max. capacity is 4 pax. 

Duplex Family Room is 80 m2 in size and two floored. Parents bedroom is with a double bed and
other bedroom with twin bed and no connection door between. Parents’ bedroom is on the upper
floor and equipped with shower-bath and WC. Lower floor consists of twin bed, a shower and WC.
Min. capacity is 2+2 pax and max. capacity is 4 pax. 

Alhambra Suite is 63 m2 in size and consists of 1 large room; there are french bed, single
bed,sitting corner and bathroom with bathtube. Max. capacity is 3+1 pax. 

Junior Suite is 70 m2 in size, consists of a bedroom and a living room. In both rooms exist shower
and WC, and a whirlpool in bed room. Min. capacity is 2 pax and max. capacity is 2+1 pax. All junior
suite rooms have sea view. 

King Suite is 137 m2 in size, consists of 1 bedroom and 1 living room on the first floor and 1
bedroom on the second floor. Both bedrooms consist shower and WC. There is also a Jakuzzi in the
bedroom on the first floor. Min. capacity is 2 pax and max. capacity is 4 pax. 

Honeymoon Concept We serve the honeymoon couples with special room decoration with
flower,bathrobe, slippers and breakfast service to room on first day, entering the room, fruit,
handmade chocolates, sweets, nuts, candy dish, and serve our guests with Local Wine served. 

Services

Food&Bevareges:Open Buffet; breakfast, late breakfast, lunch, dinner,Midnight Buffet,Diet



Buffet,Children Restaurant.Snack restaurant in certain hours of the day.Local and Import drinks
(Between the hours of opening and closing times of the bars)Local and some import drinks with or
without alcohol at lunch and dinner.Patisserie serves at certain times of the day.Ice cream is served
as open during the dinner.Turkish tent offers rich and very tasty snacks .(Pancake varieties, varieties
of water pastry, rich salad buffet, Turkish pide varieties, brewed Turkish Tea, coffee varieties,
ayran),On the food units by the amphitheater, pizza, döner kebab, dessert, fruit, ice cream, toast and
sandwich are offered at certain times of the day. 

A la Carte Restaurants:“Kuzine”Turkish Restaurant,“Fettucine”Italian Restaurant,“Captain”Fish
Restaurant,“Miyako”Far East Restaurant,“La viva Fiesta”Mexican. 

Facilities

Wellness & Spa Center serves to renew and relax you both physically and mentally. Of traditional
Turkish bath to Thai massage, skin care to therapy programs many services await you. Masseurs
from Bali islands of Indonesia treat much deeper passing through the surface of muscle tissue by
effective pressures, gentle strokes and necessary stretching movements on the energy points on the
body. This massage enables balancing of all energy centers in the body and the integration of all
inner systems with each other. By our natural oils used during the massage, muscle tension is
resolved, energy level increases, balances and an extraordinary relaxation of mind is provided.
Wellness and SPA services;

Free Services:Turkish Bath (Children under the age 16 are not allowed to use),Sauna (Children
under the age 16 are not allowed to use),Steam bath (Children under the age 16 are not allowed to
use),Jacuzzi

Extra Services:Capsule care,Massage,Skin care,Body care,Relaxation rooms,Doktor and nurse
service ( 09:00-17:00 ). In case of emergency available 24 hours 

Free wireless internet normal speed or High speed internet with fee in the Lobby area, public areas
and in the room (the guests can be connected with their own devices) 

Beach and pool

For those who want to experience the utmost pool pleasure, the biggest pools of the area are
intended for our guest. Enjoy the warm summer months in our outdoor pool which is controlled and
maintenanced in extreme hygienic terms. You can reach the peak of fun trying different water slide
choices.
Big Pool 2500 m2, 140 cm in depth,Water Slide Pools (3total) 250 m2in size, 110 cm in
depth, Children Water Slide Pool 250 m2 in size, 80 cm in depth, Outdoor Children Pool 200 m2 in
size, 40 cm in depth

INDOOR SWIMMING POOL:Our indoor pool, which is heated for the guests that want to enjoy the
pool during the winter, is 140 cm in depth and 460 m2 in size. A children pool, which is 35 cm in
depth and 10 m2 in size, is part of the indoor pool. There is also two Jacuzzi, which is 100 cm in
depth and 10 m2 in size, located in our indoor.The indoor swimming pool is open from 01.11 till
31.03 to use.

Private beach,Sun umbrellas &amp; Lounge chairs,Beach and pool towels (first towel change is free,
second change is chargeable in the same day). 



Sports and Activities

Table tennis,Beach volleyball,Fitness center (Children under the age 16 are not allowed to
use),Sauna(Children under the age 16 are not allowed to use),Türkish Bath(Children under the age
16 are not allowed to use),Dart,Aerobics,Aqua park & Funfair,Water gymnastics,Jacuzzi

Entertainment:Daily animation activities,Night animation shows,Live music (specific days of the
week),Children activities,Mini Club & Mini Disco,Children playing grounds,Aqua park and Funfair 

Note home

Royal Alhambra Palace is a distinguished and unique holiday center with it’s peaceful
atmosphere,magnificent gardens, private golden beach touching blue water of Mediterranean Sea,
children pools and scenic beauties are at their homes. 

Facilitati

DETALII CAMERE Extra plata Nota
Room Service NU

INFORMATII GENERALE Extra plata Nota
No. of buildings NU
Reception 24/7 NU
Photographer NU
Reception NU
Lobby NU
Internet corner NU
Wi-Fi NU
No. floor NU
No. of rooms NU
No. of elevators NU
Renovation year NU
Pets are not accepted NU
Check-in NU
Check-out NU
Opening year NU
Distance to the bus stop or metro NU

PLAJA SI PISCINE Extra plata Nota
Blue Flag NU
Sea Shore NU
Indoor pool NU
Private Beach NU

FOOD AND BEVARAGE Extra plata Nota
Bars NU
A la Carte Restaurants NU



ACTIVITATI Extra plata Nota
Bowling NU
Live music NU
Luna park NU
Mini disco NU
Miniclub NU
Animation NU
Fitness center NU
Table tennis NU
Billiard NU
Darts NU
Mini-club NU
Game room NU

SERVICES Extra plata Nota
Rent-a-car NU
Shops NU
Doctor 24/7 NU
Babysitting NU
Laundry service NU

SPA Extra plata Nota
Hairdresser NU
Sauna NU
Turkish bath NU

Camere

SUPERIOR LAND VIEW

Superior Standard Room is 40-46 m² in size, designed with modern decoration and land view. All
rooms are with balcony, carpeted floor, electronic door key card, couch and armchair, minibar,
kettle and tea-coffee setup, national and international broadcasting satellite TV, radio on TV, direct
dial phone, special bath turnout, hair dryer, WC, bathroom with bath or shower, telephone in
bathroom, central air-condition, electronic safe. Daily room cleaning and towel changing and bed
sheet changing in each 3 days are provided. Baby bed is available for the room on request.
Bathrobes (chargeable)and slippers (without charge) are on request. All rooms are non-smoking.
Min. capacity is 2 pax and max. capacity is 3+1 pax. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU



Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU

NU
Carpet NU

NU
NU

Tea & coffee making facilities NU
NU
NU la cerere

Wi-Fi NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
Electronic card loking system NU

SUPERIOR SEA SIDE

Superior Standard Room is 40-46 m² in size, designed with modern decoration and sea side view.
All rooms are with balcony, carpeted floor, electronic door key card, couch and armchair, minibar,
kettle and tea-coffee setup, national and international broadcasting satellite TV, radio on TV, direct
dial phone, special bath turnout, hair dryer, WC, bathroom with bath or shower, telephone in
bathroom, central air-condition, electronic safe. Daily room cleaning and towel changing and bed
sheet changing in each 3 days are provided. Baby bed is available for the room on request.
Bathrobes (chargeable)and slippers (without charge) are on request. All rooms are non-smoking.
Min. capacity is 2 pax and max. capacity is 3+1 pax. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU

NU
Carpet NU

NU
NU

Tea & coffee making facilities NU
NU
NU la cerere

Wi-Fi NU



Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
Electronic card loking system NU

SUPERIOR SEA VIEW

Superior Standard Room is 40-46 m² in size, designed with modern decoration and sea view. All
rooms are with balcony, carpeted floor, electronic door key card, couch and armchair, minibar,
kettle and tea-coffee setup, national and international broadcasting satellite TV, radio on TV, direct
dial phone, special bath turnout, hair dryer, WC, bathroom with bath or shower, telephone in
bathroom, central air-condition, electronic safe. Daily room cleaning and towel changing and bed
sheet changing in each 3 days are provided. Baby bed is available for the room on request.
Bathrobes (chargeable)and slippers (without charge) are on request. All rooms are non-smoking.
Min. capacity is 2 pax and max. capacity is 3+1 pax. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU

NU
Carpet NU

NU
NU

Tea & coffee making facilities NU
NU
NU la cerere

Wi-Fi NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
Electronic card loking system NU

FAMILY ROOM LAND VIEW

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU



Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
Carpet NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Wi-Fi NU
2 bedrooms with connecting door NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
Electronic card loking system NU

DUPLEX FAMILY LAND VIEW

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
Carpet NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Wi-Fi NU
Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
Electronic card loking system NU

FAMILY SEA VIEW

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
Carpet NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU



Wi-Fi NU
2 bedrooms with connecting door NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
Electronic card loking system NU

DUPLEX FAMILY SEA VIEW

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
Carpet NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Wi-Fi NU
Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
Electronic card loking system NU

JUNIOR SUITE

Junior Suite is 70 m² in size, consists of a bedroom and a living room. In both rooms exist shower
and WC, and a whirlpool in bed room. Min. capacity is 2 pax and max. capacity is 2+1 pax. All junior
suite rooms have sea view. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU

NU
NU

Living NU



Bedroom NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU

NU
NU la cerere

Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
Sea view NU
Notes NU

ROYAL ALAHAMBRA SUITE.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
Sea view NU
Notes NU

KING SUITE

King Suite is 137 m² in size, consists of 1 bedroom and 1 living room on the first floor and 1
bedroom on the second floor. Both bedrooms consist shower and WC. There is also a Jakuzzi in the
bedroom on the first floor. Min. capacity is 2 pax and max. capacity is 4 pax. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU

NU



NU
NU

Living NU
Bedroom NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU

NU
NU la cerere

Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
Notes NU


